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Or Why the Hearth Loses Its Lustre
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No 4The HyperSen-
sitive

¬

Wife
man whom

1 T n t e 1mai
1 In thef same marital

traces with a II
perscnsltlve Wife
soon ilUcoviTs that

I his bell Is fraught
with thorns Sheq4

0 may be fair as
Ariadne and po-

smej with tilt
IMiixIn charms of

1im3 i a Lorelei Unit such
purely a u r f a co

I c N iiinlltle are POt
lioneymonn assets

After a couple havo settled down to
marking time In a lUrlcm Hat n-

Jompton pagoda or a Bronx bungalow
both he and she begin to take sound
lags Thereat the hyporsensltlveness
crops out First she reveals that she
has no moio sense ot humor than a
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I the Target of Some
dramatic critic In his second heat of
throwing tho shortweight hammer Se
nees a Joke only In the reflex and
shrinks us If stun

Tau cant Jolly her out of the dumps
and whenever you ami n to yourtelf
over something InslJe and worlds re-

mote from her the consider
the target of some subtle malice or
cruel masculine brutality

It Is even Ilangerous to flatter a wom-
en

¬

whoso bump of sensibility or sensi-
tiveness Is overdeveloped ft Is
your wife Sin will always look for
u veiled subtlety In the wrong place
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CHAPTER XVIIL
Ionttnud

r 1 lie CliiunxC-

rawtonl on his part wua beside him
I self with exasperation lie hud hall

more than enough of tne complicated

mess his Intrlsu with Nora had

up-

i Im not going to light with you he

irirl Im not coins to have
my name mixed In a dirty scandal

with a lot of ric rmm nnd-

chonu girls Ivi hat enoush of this

Ive had of the lot of you

Youll leave my home RId once all

of youevery lust one of you

He moved Patsy with the In-

tention

¬

of driving Nora from the bed-

room and bundllns the whole

outPatey
dlvlntd his purpose-

No

S

dont do that she whispered
quickly and vlpaWngly tile

arm Not after all 1v done There
wont he any scandal there wont be-

an fight Ill get rid of thorn Iav
It to me-

Crawford could not but respect her
grl and devotion He turned from the
door and Patsy advanced

A Womans Scorn
Why dont you leave us she de

Biindea What do you want me

J too d01 What morn do you want me to
lIy1 I love this man lies everything
to me and youre nothln to me

Mallory and her mother gazed at her
Muontd shocked by this declarationat 4 M4 lookia at ma U4

ujii-
U IIIhflIIUIn OH wi4

On tin other hand no jubtloty vllcd
to her She sees through vverythlni
but always In the wronj conclmlon

Just when you fet1 that you ale In

suiting your and neighbors anti

roasting your relatives suit her you

are HUddenly overwhelmed with a gale

of si hs anti a flood if tears
Then Is the time to set out your

Herbert Spencer and read of the simple

organism of the Yeastpant lEon many
husbands are there today who would

not If their wlvct were as close-

ly

¬

In their prnfesM ot
as he Yeastplant or the red snow

alsnl
Mr nnd Mrs YcaSp nut wcrsrbrousit

Into bsing smiled each other and
diN The led snow algu lived blushed
and illf

Jut by the time the husband of the
Hyperscnsltlve Wlfn has begun to
gauge tho Illght flower of his domestic
domicile he has advanced to progressive
paranoia or Incipient paresis

I like the way your sister dresses
her hair says John pleasantly to Ca

c-

t

She Considers Herself Subtle Malle

herself

ltMl-
1n

¬

Ilka

mlla has bee tlinklns ths up
all the way from the olllce to tho porte
cochere and relatives hail
criticised Camilla sisters heir most
uncharitably He wM make n hit by
Slvlm sisters hair a boost Does he
He does not

You are making fun of poor Ara
bella whimpers Camilla whereupon
If John he slips softly away
and kicks his favorite dog oft the back
porch If never the same Impulse seizes
him concerning time Hypersensitive One
there Is some peculiar mellowness or
mildness In his makeup
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Palsy and Crawford flood gazing

aftT tiiem until tile sound of the nhui
ting of the front doer by Hogers ap ¬

prised them that they hid really gone
Then Patsys tortured heart rOIl d bear
no morn and she burst Into tears A
long drawn Ohoo escaped through
her quivering lips and the silllVnfd
and twisted hr arms In her sufferIng

Crawford was moved by the sight
to a semblance of generosity I

Vuu neednt about that moneyyou neednt pay he asid patronizinglyLiking n scat ut time table
Tut maui cynical ajtutnptlon thatu 41 woman m tier statlun of life

I

nioiiify was a stlve the application nfwhich would there and then heal alliionri wounds try all tears makevting right wan too much for the girlaIf goaded to the verge of dlstracJin She disned the tear from hereyes with her hand and turnednm passionately upon
pay I neednt piy sheejaculated I paid withood nanmjulth my mothers trustvlth the lov of the alan lIe loved allmy life Thats abet Jve paid to savelittle sister from you011 beastYou pa7 No Hl womsnpay and paysand pays that

Sims walked to the bedroom door andInn It open
Come Nora she commandedYonrs safe now

Nora carno forth ami without anotherword tile two girls left
Crawford who had listened to Patsystraining rcbuke shamefacedly for ¬

ward with his arms on his kneesdll not even look up us they passed
him on their way to the treet

CHAPTER XIX
The Father

t time after Mallory hall leftPon OBrien consumed himself
Ith patience hut the minutes

that seemed to have lengthened Into a
thousand seconds each accumulntid
until his absence wnbh was to have

I lasted malt an hour Just the time to
ihrliiR Mrs OHrlen back had extended
considerably over an hour The old man

I could contain himself no longer and
I started after Mallory and his wife

Meanwhile Crawford had been Tellew-
IngJ the exciting events that hal suc-
ceeded

¬

I
each other so quickly that night

and almost had culminated In a dis-

graceful
¬

fight First there wai Nora
with her role of Innocence so cleverly
played who had been getting money and
preients out of him and fooling him
Ha was entirely cured of any Infatua-
tion

¬

he bed flt for her
Then there was Patsy who for tho

second time had dressed hIm down sat
upon him and rubbed It In by pulling
him through the dliagreeibl process
of being shown to himself Finally
there was the low tableman with
whom he had associated who had bul ¬

lied him and threatened him with
personal rlolenci With Mallory at
leut he would get even at one
by ImmedULt dlMOlutloa ot partner
snip atilt pteacur for settlement of
bsi This a> knew wouldM1Iy te on otniu wIDe to-
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NO 11
Slaying a Ginni Moose

iiiiti w cri but two of us and we

T were travelling very light each j

having but one pack pony anti the
saddle animal he bestrode We wero
high among the mountains and fol-

lowed no regular trail
Late one cold afternoon we clime out

In a high Alpine valley In which faere
was DO sign of any mans havlnp ever

been before us Down Its middle ran a

clear brook On each side was a belt of

thick spruce forest covering the lower

flanks of the mountains Tile trees
eRnie down In points and Isolated

clumps to the brook time banks of

which were thus bordered with open

glades rendering the travelling easy

and rapid
6oon after starting up this valley we

entered a beaver meadow of consider-

able

¬

size It was covered with lush

rank grass and the stream wound
through It rather sluggishly In long

curves which wore fringed by a thick
growth of dwarfed willows

In one or two places It broadened
Into small ponds bearing a few lily
pads This meadow had been all tramped
up by moose Trails led hither and

thither through the grass the willow
twigs were cropped ort and the muddy

banks of the little black ponds were

Indented toy hoofmarks
Evidently most of tho lilies had been

plucked The footprints were unmis-

takable a mooses foot U longer and
slimmer than a caribous while on the
other hand It Is much larger than an

elks and a longer oval In shape
The light wits already fading and ot

mb

Glove Economy
HE long coton gloves with

T suede finish to which io
many women pin their faith

I

during the hot weather can have

their durability greatly Increased If

a minute piece of cotton wool Is

stuffed Into the tip of each finger
Only the smallest quantity of wool
U eqtLredthe object being to pre
yent ttii nalli from wearing away
the fabriC of the flwli Mil catolnt
fcsisa ttter abut stiled ef wiw

courjn we did not wish to camp where-
we wen because we would then cer-

tainly
¬

scare the moo e Accordingly we
pushed up the valley for another mile
trough an open forest time round being
quite free from underbrush and dead
timber and covered with a carpet of
thick moss In which the feet sank noise-

lessly
¬

Then we faiim to anther beaver
meadow which offpicd fine feel for
the ponies On Its edge we hastily
pitched amp just at dusk We toser1
down tiic packs In a dry grove close to

tie brook and turned ti tired ponies

loose In the mention hobbling the little
mare that cnrred the bel-

t dawn I was awake and crawled
out of my buffalo bag shivering and
yawning My companion still slumbered
heavily Whlte frost covered whatever
had been left outside

Time cold was sharp anti I hurriedly
j slipped a pair ot stout moccasins on

my feet drew on my gloves and cap
anti started through the ghostly woods
toy time meadow where wo had seen

the moose fln The tufts of grass were
stiff with frost black Ice skimmed the
edges and quiet places of the little

brook
I walked slowly It being iI Ole Ui t not

to make a nolso hy cracking slicks or
brushing against trees In the gloom but

the forest was so open that It favored-
me j

When I reached tie edge of the beaver
meadow it was light enough to shoot
though the front sight still glimmered
Indistinctly Streaks of cold red showed
that the tun would soon rise

fiefore leaving the shelter of the last
spruces I halted to listen and almost
Immediately heard a curious splashing
sound from the middle of the meadow
where the brook broadened Into smsl-
willowbordered

I

pools-

I limnv at once that a moose was In

one of these pools wading about and
pulling up the water lilies by telling
their slippery stems In his lips plunging
his head deep under water to do so

j The moose Inve to feed In this way In

the hot months when they spend all
the time they can In the water feeding-
or lying dunn nor do they altogether

i abandon the habit even when the
weather Is so cold that Icicles form In
their shaggy coats

Crouching I stole noiselessly along

f May Mantons Daily Fashionsj-

i blouse that IsTHE with a
fancy yoke Is

Iht favorite one of the
rason and allows so

s many possibilities for
I time exercise of indi-

vidual

¬

1 I taste that It Is

I especially well liked by

i the woman who plant
her own wardrobe
Thl one Is tOads with

l 4 g a prettily shaped yoke
C e i i which allows excep ¬

j i ti i tmonil3sues1rut-

4c

use

of medallions and In ¬

P i sort JM while It also
I 1

I iji i1i ian be male from any

Borer material r-

oan
pt

I be embroidered or
Ii 1-

I treated III any similar

I d i I way that may suggest
t

Ii
I Itself to the Individual

The quantity of ma-

terial

¬

I required for time

medium size Is j 11
2 yards 21 or M 2 12

7

1 1 IIi yards a or 1 34 yards
I II If 41 Inches wide with S

If If yards of Insertion 2T

i medallions

1Btlrrn o 00II 15-gI cut In alzes for a 31

31 34 M and Inch
Fancy Tucked BlousePattern No 040 bust measure

Row Call or send by mill to THS BVBNINO WOJOD MAT VAN

t TON FASHION BUREAU No IN Bart Twratythlrd ftmt Niw-

TorttMteU 1 Bend 19 cent la eeta or itacap tot etch pattern crdiid-
rtirns DIOaTAHTWrkt MM M4 tdArfW pUlalfi JB< al
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the edsn of the willow thicket The
stream twisted through It from side to
slile In zigzag so that every few roils
1 Rut a glimpse down a lane of bACk
water

In a mlntitft I heard a slight plash
Inc neir me mind on piecing the next
point of bushes I saw time shadowy
outline of lbs mooses hindquarters
standing In a bend ot the water In a
moment he wilked onward disappear-
ing

¬

I ran forward a couple of rods and
then turned In among the willows to

reach the brook where It again bent
bArk toward nv Time aplMlIng In the
water and time rustling ot the mooses
body against time frozen twigs drowned
time little noise made by my nioccstlned
feet

I strode out on the bank at the lower

end ot a lonr narrow pool of water
dark and half frozen In this pool

halfway Ilown anti facing ms but a

score of yards off stood the mighty

marsh helmet strange anti uncouth In

look as some monster surviving uvir
from the Pliocene

Ills vast bulk loomed black tad vague

In the dim gray diuvir his huge ant-

lers

¬

stood out sharply j columns of

nostrils For sev-

eral
steam cost from his

seconds he frontM mmmc motionless
ulnwlv and as

then ime began to turn
If he hat n stiff neck

When quarter way round I fired Into

his shoulder whereat he reared and

bounded on the bank with a great leap

vanishing In the willows Through

thso I heard him crash like a whirl-

wind

¬

for a dozen nuls then down ha

fell n nil when I reached the spot he

struggle The bill hadhad las ed to
gone through lila htMrt

Viiet a moose Is thus surprised nt

doe quarters It will ofien utaud and
two and thenmoment orSJzo lor a

turn stiffly uround until headed Iu the

right direction j once thus headed aright-

it stasis pit with extraordinary speed

The Mesh of the moose Is very good

though some deem It coarse Old hun

tcr who always like rich greasy food

rank a moose now with a beavers
mail tile chief of backwood dtllca-
ilos personally I never liked either

Young moose when caught are easily
tamed and are very playful delighting-

to gaUnt > to anti fro licking striking
hulling and occasionally making gro

tel lue faces As they grow old nicy
are apt to become dangerous and oven

m play tukei the form of a mozk
tight

atomic lumbermen I knew on the
Aroontook In Maine once captured a
young moose and It In a fen of
logs A few days later they captured
another somewhat smaller and put It

In the same pets thinking the llrst
would be grateful at having a compan-

ion But if it was It dissembled Its
feelings for It promptly tell on the
unfortunate newcomer killed It be-

fore It be rescued

s

A Delicious Icing
on a cup of granulated sugar

PUT a halt cup of water let It
without stirring until U

spins a heavy thread
Heat very stiff the white of one

egg and Into It pour slowly the hot
sugar Let the syrup cool a little be-

fore putting It In the egg or It will

I cook It Beat teidlly until the Icing
I

U smooth and creamy

I Just bttor It la too cold to stir-
loapr add ona ounce uGh of cn
died ehtrriei topped citron candled
0 npDI liM 1ft4 Z4i I
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1 Author oj Talcs oj ExTanks

No4Hard Going New
for ToutsBut Theres r

Been Worse
IFJ IlImpI-

IIeling
yI

SO Junt
Im now for the

DIIZIQ boys anti the
Info spinners at-

tracks I hear
Homo of em drop

r In here ot night
in 0 u s III g living

st OHM for drani-

nnd to hear them
iinrcil It youd bo

lollovlng t her t
ClflRFNCELCVLLFN wmnt two bits In

time Middle Atlan-

tic

¬

States limit the spinach was al-

ways

¬

pretty haiM tu spear along Tout
Walk I know hr cause once I was ther
with a harpoon nnd a stlngarees tall at

the traiks myself and about all I got
was the Sw l oda movement

Ncvor handed myself so much exflr-

clrt hiTwo or since Trouble was thor
all knew all about It Mvcn when I

was trylnc to make the bum thing tear
mime off n bunk and takes every haying
hand with jlmson weed In tile ears
thought ho unit IMdlf llurke looking
I tIm fi dingo h inket swlngen attached
to a liustid Blnlli when It rune to
knowing which fitmm yea rohii maiden
wn going to cop In nn crhtefinhors
field

Ono day before the first runoff I

gummed to a spiderylooking hasher
that Id pltfU counting tile little roll
of Xp11pe3 on the train to thu track

7 I
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Heres a

He didnt look to me as If he know the

different between racing cadmium and

a taddlo of Southdown mutton and fee-

Ing him twiddling over his little bank
wad like that I foil some sorry for him

For says I to myself Th way that
poor pobll get bumbled by the eatem
alive cushchowers hell run Into makes
me unhappy unless I brat em to It

When at time track I slipped along-

side

¬

him and pulled the nudge he was

resting against a ring stanchion with
his mitts in his nankeens gazing sort

of suit at the rafters like somebody

wondering what the Instalment man
was going to say on next comeover
day

Bo says I flag that worrying
There Isnt anything In this game

worth worrying about Its only a case
of trudging up to these moneyed peo-

ple

¬

you see with time satchels whis-

pering

¬

the natno of something right to
em and about ten minutes later whisk-

ing back anti taking a couple o pounds
of the U Sstamped kertlsh away from

them And thats how Im going to rig
It for you right now Tucked away

beneath time perspiration band of the lid

which you now see me wearing I have
time mon ker and mess number of a

thing this first sprint that could hop

on hs hind legs only and beat any-

thing

¬

on the Long Island Railroad from
hero to Great Neck by tour days I can
ieee thftt youre some chalky Mound the
ears about this thing roseben thatsI-

n tin go but messmate this one of
mine

Thats as tar as I sot with that The
mush that Id pcl < i d up for a tossup
anickol Kuesser hid been staking me

to the dead catfish lamp ever since Id
begun the breeze on him and now he

pushed his enl ot It at mae out of the
I southeast corner of hU face

OOOOOCX300000000COOCXXXXXX 0000000000000

Betty Vincents Advice-

on Courtship and Marriage
IVVVV

W

Do Not Gfte Him Up
pear Deity
1 MET a young man three weeks ago

I who Is three veaM my senior He

j seemed to care for me judging from
He has dis-

appointed
the attentions he paid me

me In our last two engage-

ments but Informing me previously he

would be unable to call and gave mt

sufficient reasons Shell I continue his

friendship or not I meet him quite

often on my way home from business
I Would It ha proper for me to speak to

him I only cure for him In a friendly

I way but dont care to lose my friends
a A P s

As the young man let you know

previously that he would be unable to

keep the engagements I do not think
you have an excuse to give up his

friendship Speak to him when you-

meet but do not Invite him to call

again until he nIt you himself

cA Capricious Girl
I

Dear Belt
I AM twentyfour and am engaged to

I TW7 pretty girl of about nineteen-

II loTs her tnor than wors can u
petaL I tnt l1u u win u any tfrl
could wt K lnt ah 4cU ra ir dlrUnt

Hey there Stop bulging out that Vitf
or youll burst nays he to me The
first thing von know youll have a cose
of corrugated ahart and then Itll be
yoU for a shoe clerks Job You wont lID

slip me a baboskv In this one hey
Sny Arohle you couldnt h3nd me one
If the red board was down on It and time

timing was hack In the sherI munching
carrots Nobody oo this swamp coulil-
pokii me n pans tom to play If It had
copped nt Si to 1 Idct Thursday week and
the kale I had on It was now being
inole1 off the grounds In pianola moving
wnsnns Say fharley If you had on t
named Plpovlllc that was backed by ti-
Cloarinir Hr >um Arvnclntlon and you
says to mi1 says vou-

Uhhuh Tint was all I heard of It-

t staked myself to a halfdimes worth i
of figs on a stick and went out on the
grass to cool out and peek around for a
likelier smudge Peering around to tn J

what nilcht he coming ort In the way
of Koknmo sitters bofore the second
sprint I nlped a ilutnpy little diraront jj

eater who looked like one of Hinn-

1Ohnthnm Squnrn tlimdlmack dummies
plnloYlnkh cheek little dolly silver ot
1 tallowy mustache flaxy hemp plasi-

tered down under his ton gear j-

Now wait one minute mind dont jj

squeak dada or mamnm when I pinch
you Buck says I to that one taking
him by the An irently but hark y

iintuh nuiB until I have unspim this
coil which Is going to send you bncle
to your humble home with moro of the
saffron pap s than you ever saw In a

manowarB mans mitt on his first day
ashore after a threeyear cruise
Hushslit Im hero with the huylerinoa
and all youve got to do Is < o tops

=

e
r

1

J
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Say Nickell

In

your Jowlles back when I pass you the
signal This thing about to be run Is
called a jumping race Now pal Just
because you have a wistful eye look-
ing

¬

on the noonday sky Im going to
slip you tho name of a Jumper In thla
thing that can make that cow that
jumped over the moon look like a
barna glued to the bottom of a die
nnntled shin In the Erie Basin It
this one that Im

And thats as tar as I whirled with
that one too The dollleftyed gum
with the pinkiewinkle jowls twlstodf-

liMiind on me jut at that stage ot it
mind with the hoarse pipes of a barrel
house barkeen handing the <toawayr-

umtah tn a burn sleeping In a saw
dusted corner says he to me

Hub you cant sell me no curs for
warts on the mitts because I ant sot
none And I lnt buyln no twobrt
chances on gingham sun bonnets either
Bay heres a nickel Go stake yourself j

to tame pepsin guns and see if you
cant loosen up them plpesjotiro
hoarse In some o them brands o
guam youll find a little slip o paper
that tells your fortune and maybe

youll draw one thatll glt you tome
timing I need to play that sum dope all
three ways myself But sT buddy
when you was playln plnnyplnny
poppyshow and runnln around you
blork wit a paper pinwheel held out
agln tho breeze I was rldin ateeple
chase hawsHes and am time nowa-
days I fall fr a stack u coal ran
like

Uhjiuh Thats who It wuthe
swellerino timbertopper of em all ten

I years before and Inc trying to back
something into him about a Jumping
race and leave It there

Yeeli Im not doubting that the going
for the buzz boys Is some to the daddy
now But wasnt It always that way
Ask nit Im absent without leave
about a lot of things but Im In the
neighborhood with memories of that

uiff
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lag young men sho could hare had ony
for me I ant considered rather hud
looking but of considerable mears-
Offtimpi she gets angry for no cause
at all She told me tier cousin came to
call and Insisted upon kissing her and i
she consented under the Impression t

that It was proper for cousins to kiss I

Please advise me what to do I S II
The young lady Is treating you very

badly Ask her frankly tf she loves j
you or not and tell her If sho does you
think she should treat you more kind ¬

ly It Is perfectly proper for cousins
to kiss at meeting or carting but not
otherwise

Two Men and a Girl
DeAr Petty

IET a young lady and am deeply In
l I love with her I met her at a

party where sue was with the man
with whom she Is keeping company Sho
danced with me four times and seemed
to like me a lot Would It be right for
me to pay her attentions 1 C K

If the young lady li not enraged to
the young man you hue as much
right at Irs to pay her attention tar
she howed a preterenee for you at th
thnea If hoirowr he b etIIItre l

UA be ut t llbonorbl to Itj


